TOALC Class Leader Guidelines
Date: August 16, 2022
From: Greg Nulle, TOALC Vice President and Program Committee Chair
Email: info@theoalc.org
Phone: TOALC: 570-422-7810
TOALC Office Hours
•
•

The TOALC office is open from 9:30 to 11:30 am, Monday through Friday, except for major holidays.
Phone number: 570-422-7810

Class Assistants
•

If your class will meet more than once, considering appointing a volunteer member of the class as class
assistant. Or contact the TOALC office to have a class member appointed. The class assistant can take
attendance or assist with other housekeeping tasks.

Class Roster and Attendance
•
•
•
•

•

Class rosters will be emailed before the first day of class. They also will be available in the TOALC office.
Room assignments are posted each class day on the window to the right of the church front door.
Check them for any last-minute changes.
Class leaders or their assistants should take attendance. (For insurance purposes and because of
TOALC’s responsibility to monitor the classes we sponsor, we need to know who is present.) Return
attendance sheets to the TOALC office after your last class meeting.
The TOALC office maintains waiting lists for classes that are full. Let the office know if someone has
stopped coming to class. (We will contact that person to see if they are ready to give up their seat to
someone on the waiting list.)
With the exception ESU students at ESU/TOALC joint classes, all class members must be registered.

Email
•
•

Please use BCC (blind copy) when emailing students hide email addresses from other recipients. If we
do not keep email addresses confidential, our students may stop sharing them with us.
Do not rely on email to notify your class of cancellations or other time-critical matters. Not all
members check their email on a regular basis. Please give at least a week’s notice for emailed
notifications. Ask that recipients reply, acknowledging receipt. Phone those who do not respond.
Contact the TOALC office if you need help notifying your class.

Scheduling Changes
•
•

TOALC closes when East Stroudsburg School District schools close for inclement weather. (Our schedule
is unaffected by delayed openings. Check WSBG online or call the office for closings on school holidays.)
Notify class members as well as Greg or the TOALC office of all scheduled and emergency cancellations
with as much advance notice as possible. (Class assistants can help with this or, in the alternative, can
run the class in your absence if you choose.)

•
•

Check with Greg before scheduling a make-up class or extension. We will get church approval for
classes meeting at the church.
Also check with Greg before taking your class off premises.

Class Activities
•
•
•

Please start class on time. People will learn to be punctual if they know you start on time. The rest of
the class will appreciate it.
Many of our members have hearing and visual challenges. Please make handouts easily readable.
Contact Greg if you need a microphone.
If you rearrange a classroom, please return it to its original condition at the end of your class.

Zoom Classes
If your class meets on Zoom, please review “Learn about Zoom Video Conferencing,” a FAQ document found
on the Courses page of the TOALC website at: https://www.theoalc.org/catalog ). It contains helpful hints on
leading a Zoom meeting. Please note the TOALC policy that prohibits recording Zoom sessions.
Copying
•
•
•
•

Where possible, please distribute class materials in electronic format by email to limit the use of paper.
The TOALC office can scan originals for you if necessary. Please call ahead to schedule.
The TOALC office copier is available for up to twenty copies per request.
Copy jobs of more than an output total of twenty pages will be sent offsite.
o Print request forms are in the TOALC office above the paper supply shelves.
o Completed jobs will be left in the plastic rack above the paper supply shelves.
o Allow a week for turn around.

Accidents/Emergencies
•

•

In case of an accident or emergency on TOALC premises involving a member or presenter that requires
calling 911, please note:
o On both floors there is a beige landline wall phone that you can dial 911 directly. They are in
the hallway near the back stairs.
o A defibrillator is available in the wall in the same area on the other side of the glass doors, top
of stairs.
o Should one of your students be taken to the hospital, their emergency contact person must be
notified. (That information is located on the membership card in the file boxes on the shelf
above the desk in the TOALC office.)
o You must notify the TOALC president and Greg. (Contact phone numbers are listed on the
bulletin board behind the office phone.)
Notify the church secretary or the church’s designated after-hours contact of any accident/emergency
ASAP regardless of whether it results in a 911 call (These phone numbers are also listed on the bulletin
board behind the office phone.)

Comped Semester Memberships
When you lead a class, we give you a free membership for one future semester. For example, if you led a class
during a winter semester, you would be welcome to sign up for classes free during the subsequent summer,
with our thanks. The comp cannot be applied to the new full-year (3-semester) membership option.
Semester Kickoff Meetings
You are invited to attend the kickoff meeting that precedes and introduces the upcoming semester. We send
out Zoom invitations about two weeks ahead.
Do not feel obligated to come. But it is an opportunity for you to promote and for TOALC members to learn
about classes from class leaders while people are still registering. Let us know if you are planning to attend so
we will be sure to call on you as we run through the upcoming schedule. Remember we have a lot of classes to
go through. So, "Be bright, be brief, begone!"
If you cannot attend, let us know if there's anything you'd like mentioned about your class beyond the class
description in the course book (available for download at https://www.theoalc.org/catalog ).
Respect for All
•
•
•

We at TOALC believe in maintaining an atmosphere of mutual respect where all feel free to share their
thoughts and experiences.
You have a right to ask a disruptive class member to leave the class.
Contact Greg or the TOALC office for assistance as needed.

Questions / Comments?
Check the TOALC course book (available online at https://www.theoalc.org/catalog ) for other helpful
information.
If you have any questions, contact TOALC at 570-422-7810 or by email at info@theoalc.org .

